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FRANCHISING

Earn an A+ with an  

Education Franchise
By Rogelio Martinez

W
hen we hear “tutoring job,” we 
often picture an underpaid, but 
hardworking person trying to 

year industry, according to the education 
research company EduVentures. That is more 
than what all the casinos on the Las Vegas 

The Daily 
Telegraph newspaper in the UK recently 
published an article about “super tutors”, 
earning up to £1,000 (about $1,600) per hour. 

CNN aired a program on celebrity tutors, 
who were making over $1 million in yearly 

Pines, executive director of the Education 
Industry Association.

Let me declare an interest here…for over 
four years, I have been helping develop a 
tutoring franchise called Tutor Doctor. I’ve 
studied the Latin American market 
extensively and I’d like to share with you 
what I’ve learned. Right now it’s completely 
fragmented and typically served by non-
trained tutors with no methodology; learning 

Learning Centers are almost non-existent so 
there is virtually no competition. Yet there 
has been explosive growth in both the middle 
class and young populations, so I see real 
opportunity here.

Tutor Doctor was created in Toronto, 
Canada in 2000. Instead of having learning 
centers, Tutor Doctor visits students at home, 
tutoring on a one-to-one basis. It serves all 
subjects and for all ages, including school-
aged kids, executives, and seniors.

Franchisees recruit and co-ordinate 

have a background in education to set up the 
business. When you sign up, you are given 
a protected territory, business management 
software, and tutor recruitment and 
management techniques.

You’ll receive continuous business 
development and training programs, and a 
proven business model that allows even those 
without any education-related experience 
to successfully run this franchise, which is 
ranked 30th in Entrepreneur magazine’s 
Franchise 500 Fastest-Growing list. 

One of the tutoring segments in 
highest demand in Latin America serves 

Governments across the continent are using 
some of their newfound wealth to increase the 
numbers further through generous scholarship 
programs. Those students need training for 

TOEFL, MCAT, GMAT, and Oxbridge, 
among others. They can have the money, or 
the scholarship, but without passing the entry 
exam, they are going nowhere. 

as well. Countries such as Brazil, Chile, and 

offer, new incentives to get their students into 
foreign programs. The 75,000 scholarships 
offered by the Brazilian government (as well 
as an additional 25,000 slated to come from 

national interest such as science, technology, 
and engineering.

Another issue is foreign language 

program needed to take language lessons 
before going abroad. Brazil, too, has 
acknowledged it must invest in tutoring 

languages other than Portuguese.

In Latin America, Tutor Doctor already 
operates in Mexico, Trinidad, Guatemala, 
Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Chile 
and is opening soon in Brazil. It is looking for 
new franchisees all across Latin America and 

most other regions around the world. Let’s 
check the numbers:

Total Investment: From $49,700

Franchise Fee: $39,700

Ongoing Royalty Fee: 8%

Branding Fund: 2%

In countries with higher purchasing 
power, such as Chile, Tutor Doctor expects 
you’ll get full return on your investment in 
approximately 12 months. In other countries 
in the region, return on investment is expected 
between 16 and 20 months from start-up. Net 

expects the typical charge for the tutoring 
service in Latin America to be between $20 

One thing is for sure, children will keep 

world will continue to be more competitive. 
A tutoring franchise may be the business that 
cannot only provide you with the income to 
build your lifestyle, but also be a way to give 
back to your adopted home.

Editor’s Note: Rogelio Martinez has 

in 30 countries across 

a board member of the 
International Committee 
of the International 
Franchise Association 
and vice-president of 
international franchising 
with Tutor Doctor. An MBA graduate from 
the University of Montreal, Rogelio now 
lives with his family in Costa Rica. You can 
contact him at rmartinez@tutordoctor.com or 
you can hear him speak at the Fund Your Life 
Overseas Conference in Phoenix, Arizona 
this month.
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Setting Up a Bricks-and-Mortar Tutor Center

$66,506 - $140,618

$1,000
45%

n/a


